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INTRODUCTION

We refer to our appointment as the Independent Financial Adviser to advise the
independent Board Committee in respect of the Proposal and the Scheme. Details of the
Proposal and the Scheme are set out in the "Letter from the Board" as contained in the
Scheme Document dated 17 January 2023, of which this letter forms part. Terms used in this

as those defined in the Scheme Document unless theletter shall have the same meanings

context requires otherwise

17 January 2023

The Offer or and the Company jointly announced that, on 13 October 2022, after trading
hours, the Offeror requested the Board to put forward the Proposal to the Scheme Shareholders
for the privatisation of the Company by way of the Scheme. Upon completion of the Proposal,
the Offer or will hold the entire issued share capital of the Company and the listing of the
Ordinary Shares will be withdrawn from the Stock EXchange
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The Proposal and the Scheme will only become effective and binding o11 the Company
and all the Shareholders if the Conditions are fulfilled o1' waived (as applicable) o11 or before
the Long Stop Dale, and details of the Conditions are set out in the paraoraph headed
"Conditions of the Proposal and the Scheme" under the section headed "Terms of the
Proposal" in the Explanatory Statement as contained ill the Scheme Document

THE INDEPENDENT BOARD COMMITTEE

The independent Board Committee (comprising all the independent non-executive
Directors, namely, Mr. Lau Man Tak, Ms. Lo, Miu She uno Belly and Mr. Chiu Sin Nano,
Kenny) has been established by the Board to give recommendations 10 the Disinterested
Scheme Shareholders as to (i) wlieiher the terms of the Proposal and the Scheme are fair and
reasonable; and (ii) whether to vote in favour of the Scheme at the Scheme Meeting and the
resolution(s) to be approved ill the SGM.

THE INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISER

As the Independent Financial Adviser with respect to the Proposal and the Scheme, our
role is to advise the Independent Board Committee as to (i) whether 111e terms of the Proposal
and the Scheme are fair and reasonable; and (11) whether the Disinterested Scheme

Shareholders should vote in favour of the Scheme at the Scheme Meeting and the resolution(s)
to be approved in the SGM.

We (1) are 1101 associated or connected, financially or otherwise, willI the Company or the
Offer or, their respective controlling shareholdei's or any parties actino, or presumed to be
acting, ill concert with any of them; and (11) have ITot acted as the financial adviser or
independent financial adviser ill relation to any transaction of the Company or the Offero1',
their respective controlling shareholdei's or any parties acting in concert with any of thenT in
the last two years prioi' to the dale of the Scheme Document

PUTSuant to Rule 13.84 of the Listinu Rules and Rule 2 of the Takeovers Code. and Diveii

that (1) remuneration for our engagement to opine on the Proposal and the Scheme is at ITTarket
level and 1101 conditional upon the outcome of the Proposal and the Scheme; (11) no
arrangement exists whereby we shall receive any fees or benefits from the Company (other
than our said remuneration) or the Offer or, their respective controlling shareholders or any
parties acting in concert with any of them: and (Iii) our engagement is on ITorinal commercial
tel'nis and approved by the Independent Board Committee, we are independent of the Company
or the Offer or, then' ^espective controllino shareholders or any parties acting in concert with
any of them and can act as the Independent Financial Adviser 10 the Independent Board
Committee in respect of the Proposal and the Scheme

BASIS OF OUR ADVICE

In foi'inulating our opinion, we nave reviewed, amongst others (1) the Scheme Document;
(11) the annual reports of the Company for the yeai's ended 31 March 2021 and 2022 (the
"2021 Annual Report" and the "2022 Annual Report"); (Iii) the miennT report of the
Company for the six 1110nths ended 30 September 2022 (the "20221nterim Report"); and (Iv)
other information as set out ill the Scheme Document
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We nave relied on the statements. information. opinions and representations contained or
referred 10 ill the Scheme Document and/or provided 10 us by the Company. the Dii'eciors and
the 11Taiiagemeni of the Company (collectively the "Management"). We nave assumed that all
statements, information, opinions and representations contained or referred to in the Scheme
Document and/or provided to LIS were true, accurate and complete in all nTaterial aspects at the
time they were Inade and continued to be so as at the Latest Practicable Dale. The Company
will ITotify the Shareholders of any nTaterial changes 10 information contained or referred 10 in
the Scheme Document as soon as practicable 111 accordance with Rule 9.1 of the Takeovers
Code. The Shareholders will also be informed as soon as practicable when there are any
material changes 10 the information contained or referred 10 herein as well as changes to our
opinion, if any, after the Latest Practicable Dale.

We nave no reason 10 believe that any statements, information. opinions or
representations relied o11 by Lis ill forIn ing our opinion is untrue, Inaccuraie or misleading, nor
are we aware of any Inaterial facts the omission of which would render the statements,
Information, opinions or representations provided to us untrue. in accurate or nilsleading. We
have assumed that all the statements, information, opinions and representations for matters
relating to the Group contained or referred to in the Scheme Document, and information
relating to the Company provided to us by the Company and the Mariaoement have been
reasonably made after due and careful enquiry. We have relied o11 such statements,
information, opinions and representations and consider that we have been provided with and
have reviewed sufficient information to reach all informed view and to provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion. We nave 1101 conducted any independent invest10aiion into the business,
financial conditions and affairs or the future prospects of the Group

We nave 1101 considered the taxation implications on Shareholders arising froni acceptance
or lion-acceptance of the Proposal and the Scheme. if ally. and therefore we will 1101 accept
responsibility for any lax effect or liability that may potentially be incurred by the
Shareholders as a result of the Proposal and the Scheme. in particular. Shareholders who are
subject to Hong Kong or overseas taxation o11 dealings ill securities are urged 10 seek their own
professional advisers on lax Inaners

PRINCIPAL FACTORS AND REASONS CONSIDERED

in arriving at Din' advice for the Proposal and the Scheme. we have considered the
following principal factors and reasons

I. Background and financial information of the Group

1.1 Background of the Growp

The Company is a coinpany Incorporated ill Bermuda with limited liability, the
Ordinary Shares of which are listed o11 the Stock Exchanoe. The Group is a leadino
financial Institution in Hong Kong providing a full ranoe of financial services, includino
securities brokerage, underwriting and placements, margiiT and initial public offering
financing, corporate finance advisory services and futures brokerage services. The Group
is also engaged in the hotel and gaming businesses in Macau
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1.2 Historicdlfi, ,",, cmlpei/o1'11, mrce of the G, 'o11p

Set out below is a summary of the audited consolidated financial inforiiiation of the
Group for the financial years ended 31 March 2020 ("FY2020"), 2021 ("FY2021") and
2022 ("FY2022") respectively, whicli Ilas been extracted froiiT the 2021 A1Tnual Report
and the 2022 Annual Report; and (11) the uriaudited consolidated financial information of
the Group for the six nTontlis ended 30 September 2021 ("IH FY2021") and 2022 ("IH
FY2022") respectively, which 11as been extracted froni the 20221nteriiii Report

Revenue

- Financial services segmeni
- Securities biokei'age.

underwriling and
placements commission
Inconie

- Margin and IPO
financing interest
Incoiiie

- Oilier finalICial services

FY2020

HKS'000

(Audited)

inconie

- Hotel and gaining segment
- Rooni and o111ei' lental

2,634,417

2,076,043

FY2021

HK$'000

(Audited)

2,055,879

2,019201

FY2022 IH FY2021 IH FY2022

HKS'000 HKS'000 HK$ '000

(Audiied) (Uriaudiied) (Uriaudiied)

- Food and beverage

Incoiiie

- Gaining revenue
Nei profit for Ihe yeai'/pel'iod

52,954

re\, enue

2,12156

1,973,133

1.913.127

68,628

10,933

558,374

1,938.035

913,132

869,257

158.770

149.51 I

Total asseis

- PTOpeTly, plant and
equipment

"00dWilj' I- goodwill
- advances 10 customers in

margin financing
Total liabilities

Net assets

Net langible assets!-)

12.538

36.678

26,582
382 281

503,162

1,729,866

940,235

940,049

26.379

11,109

24,491

60,006

18,192

(7893)
56,253

846,805

32,550

14,577

2020

HK$'000

(Audited)

I 1,343

43,875

19,229

8227

44,742

As at 31 March

2021

HK$'000

(Audited)

'18.747

31,905,896

16,580

6,725
186

8,529

18,766

2478

3,038,087
10996.683

13.434

30,225,782

16.345.648

10,133,043

21,772,853

10,776,170

7,662

(20,910)
1823

2022

HK$ '000

(Audiied)

2,398,966
10.996,683

As at

30 September
2022

HKS'000

(Uriaudiied)

27,414.803

14,368,830

9,002,965
21,222.817

10.226.134

1,626,854
10.996.683
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28.907.459

13.747.328

6766.415

20,648,388
9,651,705

1,606,441

10,996,683

14,172412

8,233,013
20,674,446

9,677,763



Noic\

The goodwill o1 the Group arose I'Torii the Group's acquisiiioii of Kingsion Capital Asia Limited
in April2011. \\, hicli fomis the Group's CUI'rent financial services segment ithe "Acquisition")

, The net langible asseis of Ihe Group is net asseis of 111e Gi'uup adjusted for intangible asseis and
goodwill

Fy2020 us Fy202/

The Group recorded a decrease in revenue by approxiiiiately 22.0% 10
approximately HK$2,055.9 niillion ill FY2021 Ironi approximately HK$2,634.4
million in FY2020. Such decrease was mainly allributable to a fall ill revenue from
the Group's hotel and gaining business as a result of the drastic reduction in the
number of visitor arrivals 10 Macau following the outbreak of CoVID-19 with
gaming I'evenue falling from approximately HKS382.3 million 111 FY2020 to a
gaming loss of appl'oximately HK$79 nilllioii in FY2021, while room and other
rental income fell from approximately HK$149.5 11Tillion in FY2020 10
approximately HK$264 millioiT in FY2021. Meanwhile, revenue fronT the Group's
financial services seament, accounting for about 78.8% and 98.2% of total revenue
for FY2020 and FY2021 respectively. recorded a slight decrease from FY2020 to
FY2021 .

The Group recorded a decrease ill net profit after tax by approximately 88.8%
to appi'oximately HK$563 million for FY2021 from approximately HK$503.2
million for FY2020 mainly due 10 the substantial decrease ill revenue from the
Group's hotel and gaming business ill Macau in FY2021 as discussed above

The total assets of the Group mainly included (1) property. plant and equipment;
(Ii) goodwill: and (11i) advances to customers ill Inargiii financing as at 31 March
2021 and 2020. The total assets of the Group recorded a slight decrease as at 31
Marc1\ 2021, under whicl\ the carry Ina amount of property. plant and equipment,
mainly consisting of the two hotels operated by the Group in Macau, recorded a
significant decrease of approximately 21.0% fi'Qin approximately HK$3,038. I nilllion
as at 31 Marcli 2020 to approximately HK2.399.0 nTillioil as at 31 Marcli 2021
mainly due 10 the revaluation deficit of the fair value of the propel'Iy interests of the
Group as a result of substantial downturn of the hotel and gaming business ill Macau
followiiiu the outbreak of CoVID-19. The o00dwill of the Group of approximately
HK$ 10,996.7 In11/10/1 an sino fronT the Acquisition. remained the same as at 31
March 2021 and 2020. Net assets of the Group and net langible assets of the Group
remained relatively stable as at 31 March 2021 and 2020

FY2022 vs FY2021

The Gi'oup recorded a decrease ill revenue by approximately 4.0% to
approximately HK$1,973. I million ill FY2022 fronT approximately HK$2,055.9
million in FY2021. Sucli decrease was 11Tainly due to the decrease in interest income
froni margin and IPO financing froni approximately HKS1,938.0 1/1/1110n in FY2021
to approximately HK$1,729.9 million in FY2022 as a result of the n, ore cautious
approacli adopted by the Group in light of 111e weak niarkei sentiment and
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uricei'tainty surrounding the economic outlook. TITis was partially offset by the
increase in revenue froiii securities brokei'age. 1111derwriting and placements
coiniiiissioil incoiiie froiiT appi'oximately HK$686 nTillioii in FY2021 to HK$158.8
million ill FY2022 as a result of the opportunities brouoht by the return of China
concept stocks to the Hong Kong stock 11Tarket and the fLirther expansion of the debt
capital ITlarket, ETFs (EXchange Traded Funds) and SPACs (special I)UTPose
acquisition companies) in Hong Kong.

The financial services seament continued to be the niain revenue contributor.

accounting for approximately 97.0% of the Group's total revenue for FY2022. h
recorded a deci'ease 111 revenue of approximately 5.3% in FY2022 as conipared to
FY2021 mainly due to the reasons as discussed above while the revenue from the
Group's notel and gaining business in Macau recorded a slight recovery to HK$60.0
million ill FY2022 as a result of the increase ill visitors to Macau ill 2022 albeii

being still substantially below the pre-pandemic performance.

The Group recorded a decrease ill net profit after tax by approximately 20.5%
to approximately HK$447 nTillion for FY2022 froitT approximately HK$563 million
for FY2021 mainly due to the decrease ill revenue fron} the Group's financial
services segment in FY2022 as discussed above

Main components of the Group's total assets as at 31 Mai'ch 2022 were largely
the same as that as at 31 March 2021. under which the carryIna anjouni of the
properly, plant and equipment of the Group, nTainly consisting of the two hotels ill
MacaLi operated by the Group, recorded a further decrease of approximately 32.2%
fron} HK$2,399.0 nilllioii as at 31 Marcli 2021 to approximately HK$1,626.9 million
as at 31 March 2022 Inainly due the further revaluation deficit of the fair value of
the property interests of the Group as a result of the protracted CoVID-19 pandemic
affecting the hotel and gaming business in Macau. The goodwill of the Gi'oup of
approximately HK$10.996.7 million ai'ISIng from the Acquisition remained the same
as at 31 March 2022 as compared to the previous year end. The net assets of the
Group and the net tangible assets of the Group reinained relatively stable as at 31
Marc1,2022 and 2021

IH FY20221.3 IH FY202/

The Group recorded a slidht increase in revenue by approximately 3.0% to
approximately HK$940.2 million in IH FY2022 froiii approximately HK$913. I
1111/1ioiiin IH FY2021. Sucli increase was niainly contributed by the rise in revenue
f^Qin the Group's financial services segment nTainly due to the increase in interest
income froni margin and IPO financing from approximately HK$846.8 million 111 IH
FY2021 to approximately HK$918.7 million in IH FY2022. This was partially offset
by, the drop ill revenue froni the Group's hotel and Garnino business mainly due to
the decrease 111 gaming revenue froni approximately HK$188 millioil in IH FY2021
to a gaming loss of approximately HK$209 million in IH FY2022 as a result of the
reduction in number of visitor arrivals to Macau due to CoVID-19-induced travel

resti'ICiioiis in various cities ill the PRC.
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The financial services segiilGrit continued 10 be the Inaiii revenue contributor,
accounting for over 99% of the Group's total revenue for IH FY2022 and recorded
an increase in revenue of approximately 8.1% in IH FY2022 as compared to IH
FY2021, whereas, the revenue fi'o1n the Group's ITotel and Dalliino business ill Macau
recorded a significant di'op of approximately 99.6% ill IH FY2022 as compared to
IH FY2021 Inainly due to the reasons discussed above

Tile Group recorded a decrease in net profit after tax by approxinTately 26.4%
to appl'oximately HK$18 In11/10n for' IH FY2022 from approximately HK$25
million for IH FY2021 Inainly due to the incl'ease in impairment losses on advances
to customers 111 niargiii financing from approximately HK$568.2 million in IH
FY2021 10 HK$662.7In11/10/1 ill IH FY2022 as a result of 111e increase 111 credit I'isk

of customers under the volatile stock market and partially offset by the rise ill
revenue fronl the finalTcial services segment in IH FY2022 as discussed above

MailT components of Ihe Group's total assets as at 30 September 2022 were
largely the same as that as at 31 Mai'cli 2022. The o00dwill of the Group of
approxiniately HK$10,996.7 million arising from the Acquisition Teniained the salTle
as at 30 September 2022 as compared that as at 31 March 2022. The net assets of the
Group and the net tangible assets of the Group remained relatively stable as at 30
September 2022 and 31 March 2022

1.3 Dividei, ds

We noted that the Company 11as adopted a dividend policy whereby the Board will
take into account an array of factors for deterlnining the dividend payout and has a
consistent dividend payout record fronT year 2016 to 2020. No dividend was declared for
FY2021. FY2022 and IH FY2022. 11 should be IToted that notwithstanding its dividend
policy and previous dividend payout record. there is no assurance that the Company
would pay dividend in the future if the Scheme is ITot approved or the Proposal lapsed

As disclosed ill the Explanatory Statement as contained in the Scheme Document, as
at the Latest Practicable Date, the Company 11ad not declared any dividend which remains
unpaid and does not Intend to declai'e and/or pay any dividelTd o1' other disti'ibution o11 o1'
before the Effective Date or the dale on which the Scheme is 1101 approved, or the
Proposal otherwise lapses (as the case Inay be). if, after the Latest Practicable Date. any
dividend or other distribution is Inade or paid 10 the Shareholders whose names appear on
the Register as at suclI a I'ecord dale for determiniiio the entitlement to dividend or
distribution (if any) declared by the Company falling on or before the Effective Date. the
Shareholdei's will be entitled to receive sucli dividend or distributioiT (if any) and the
amount of the Cancellation Price of eacli Scheme Share will be reduced by the same
alliount of sucli dividend or distribution per Ordinary Share paid. The Company does not
expect to declare any dividend or other distributioiT on or before 111e Effective Dale.
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1.4 ownook

Filmiicinl sell, ices .regiiieiil

TITe Group's financial services seomeni has been the Inajor revenue sireaiii of
the Group since the Acquisition. As advised by the Management, the Group's
financial services segment 11as been negatively affected by the protracted CoVID-19
pandemic and the consequential adverse 11npact on the local and global economy. We
also understand fronT the Management that key factors affectinu the Group's financial
services segment include. but are not limited to (1) stock nTarket performance; (11)
local and global economy outlook; (111) investor sentiments; and (Iv) number of IPOs
and fLindraisings in Hong Kong stock mai'ket

As of the date liereof, we noted that n}acro financial service market outlook

remains uncertain with poor sentiments alongside general valuation adjustment as
cost of capital is expected to rise ill line with expected hikes in interest rates ill
major economies. This is reflected 111 (1) the Hong Kono stock 11Tarket's substantial
downturn over the past three yeai's as evidenced by the decline of Hano Seno Index
f^o11T around 27,000 to 28,000 point in the healnnino of 2020 10 around 23,000 to
24,000 point ill the be Dinning 2022 and further dropped 10 16,389 point as at the
Last Trading Day (willI higljest point of over 31,000 recorded in February 2021 and
lowest point of around 15,000 recorded in October 2022); and (Ii) lackluster
fundraisiiTg activities in the Hong Kong stock Inarkei, the Group's major market
Accordino to the annual reports of the Stock Exchanoe and the Monthly Market
Highlights issued by Ihe Stock EXchange ill December 2022. the total number of new
listed companies recorded a drop from 218 10 98 in year 2018 and year 2021
(representing by a drop of approximately 55.05%) and continued to fall to 90 for the
yeai' ended 31 December 2022. The total amount of funds raised for. the year ended
31 December 2022 has dropped by 68.4% to HK$104.57 billion as coinpai'ed to the
same period ill 2021. The total anjount of funds raised from the initial public
offering in Hong Kong decreased by approximately 70% for year 2022 as compared
to 2021

Despite (1) opportunities brought by deepening connection of the Hong Kong
and China stock nTarkets and the return of sevei'al China concept stocks to the Hono
Kong financial Inarkei; and (11) recent policies announced by the Hong Kong
government aiming to reviialise the local economy. amidst the concerns over the
aggressive tightening of Us nionetary policy, poor performance of local and global
stock mai'keis. geopolitical conHicis including but not limited to the China-Us trade
war and Russia-Ukraine war, and the slowdown of the China economy o11 whicl} the
Hong Kong stock market is 111ghly dependent o11, we concur with the Management
that there are limited signs of significant improvement in the business environment
of the financial market ill the near future and the opei'allons of the financial business
services remain Lincertaiii and challenging under this backdrop.
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Hole/ nild gulliiiig sei'vices' segiiieiii

Of the two business segments, the Group's hotel and aaminu sei'vices segment
has takeiT a liarder nil willI declinino contribution to the Group's revenue in the past
two years' In this respect, we note that (1) the average occupancy rates of the two
hotels in Macau operated by the Group were approximately 40% in FY2022,
representing a I'ecovery froiii approximately 19% in FY2021, but still far froiii the
pre-pandemic level; (ii) Macau only recorded visitor arrival of approximately four
million up 10 end of September ill 2022. a reduction fro111 approximately six million
recorded in the correspondino period in 2021 possibly due to sporadic outbreaks of
CoVID-19 across the Mainland. froiiT whicli it attracts niost of its visitors and a far

cry froni over 30 niillioii visitor count pre-pandemic according 10 the Statistic and
Census Services of Government of Macao Special Adiilin1st railve Realon. Given the
recent Intermittent outbreaks resulting in stringent travel restrictions within the PRC.
it is uncertain when the downturn of Macau's tourism and gaming industry will end
and fully recover to pre-pandemic level and the operations of the business remain
challenging

Seciioii sinniiid, 'v

Taking 11/10 account the above. the Management expected that the aftei'math of
CoVID-19 pandentic will continue, coupling with other adverse social and econonlIC
factors as discussed above are likely to continue in the near future and is expected to
Impede the overall development of the Gi'oup ill a long term. in view on the above,
we concu^ with the Management that the overall business environment and
operations of the Group are under unprecedented challenoe and uncertainty

2. Background information of the Offer or

2.1 The Offeror alld ifs conirolli, ,g shareholder

The Offer or is a company incorporated in the British Virgin Islands with limited
liability and is an investment holding company. The Offeror was ultimately wholly-owned
by Mrs. Chu as at the Latest Practicable Date. The ITiain assets of the Offei'or are the
Shares it holds. Please refei' 10 the section headed "InfornTation on the Offer or" under the

Explanatory Statement as contained in the Scheme Document for flirther details of the
Offer or

The Offer or' 11as Lindertaken that it (a) will not convert any of the Convertible
Preference Shares and (b) will hold the Convertible Preference Shares and will not sell,
transfer, dispose of or create or agree to create any encumbrance of or otherwise create
any Interests on the Convertible Preference Shares on or before the earlier of the lapse of
the Scheme and the Effective Date
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2.2 The Offe, 'or' intrniio, , ill I'emito, , to ille Coll, pully

Following the implementation of the Proposal, the Offer or intends the Group to
maintain its existing business Lipon the successful privatisation of the Company. The
Offer or 11as no intention 10 nave the Ordinary Shares listed in other Inarkets and 10 make
major changes to the business of the Gi'oup including any redeployment of the fixed
assets of the Group, and the employment of the employees of 111e Group, save for those
changes which the Offeror may from time to lime implement following the review of its
strategy relating 10 the business. structure and/or direction of the Group

3. Considerations of the Offer or, the Company and the Disinterested Scheme
Shareholders of the Proposal

3.1 F1'on, file perspective of the Offeror and 1/1e Co, "pn, ,y

As disclosed ill the Explanatory Statement as contained the Scheme Document, the
Offer or and the Company are of the view that the Company 11ad limited Lisaoe of the
listino platforni. To this end. it is noted Inat the Company 11as not conducted ally equity
fund raising activities in the past I I years. Moreover. the deteriorating financial
performance (as elaborated under paragraph headed " 1.2 Historical financial performance
of the Group" above) and 11ncertainty over the Group's development (please refer 10 the
paragraph headed " 1.4 Outlook" above) nave suppressed the Company's share price,
which has been on a declining trend (please refer to the paragraph lieaded "4.1 Historical
price performance of the Ordinary Shares" below). Tile ability of the Company 10 raise
funds ironi the equity capital niarkets has therefore become restricted. in light of this and
together with (1) the low liquidity of the Ordinary Shares as discussed in our analysis
under the paragraph lieaded "5. Trading liquidity of the Ordinary Shares" below; (Ii) the
ongoing costs of compliance required for a Main Board listed company o11 the Stock
EXchange: (ill) privatisation could also provide In ore flexibility to the Offeror. and the
Group for long-term commercial development and to maintain competitiveness in the
challenging Inarket environiiTent, free fi'o111 the pressure of Inai'ket expectations and share
price fluctuations. we concur that the usefulness of a listed platform for' the Company ITas
progressive Iy diminished

3.2 F, 'o111 the perspeciive of ille Disi, ,teresied Sche, ,, e Shn, 'eholders

The DisiiTleTested Sclieme Shareholders are receiving all opportunity 10 maneiise
their 01'dinary Shares at a premium over the prevailing nTarkei prices (as detailed in the
paragraph lieaded "4.1 Historical price performance of the Ordinary Shares") where the
liquidity of the Ordinary Shares is also generally low (as detailed in the paragraph lieaded
"5. Trading liquidity of the Ordinary Shares"), rendering it difficult to sell I'elativeIy
large number of Ordinary Shales in the Inarket

The Disinterested Shareholders should balance betweeiT (1) retainino a stake ill the

Group, where the outlook of whicli Teijiains uncertain as elaborated under the paraoraph
headed " 1.4 Outlook" above: and (Ii) receiving immediate cash proceeds from a
reasonable Cancellation Price (as flirther analysed in the following section), the amount of
whicli call then be deployed towards other investments



11 should be noted that unlike a general offer 10 acquire all or pail of a listed
company's shares. the Proposal regarding Ihe proposed PI. Ivatisation by the Offeror Is
conducted by way of the Scheme. Disinterested Sclielne Shareholders will ITot ITave the
opportunity to partially tender to the Offer or their shareholding in the Company. Rather,
the Proposal and the Scheme will be effective and bindin0 o11 the Company and all its
Shareholders if all the Conditions nave been fulfilled or waived (as applicable). Even if
the Disinterested Scheme Shareholders have voted against the resolution(s) to approve the
Scheme, in the event that the relevant resolutions have heelT duly passed at the Scheme
Meeting and the SGM and all the Conditions have been fLilfilled or waived (as
applicable), all the Scheme Shares will still be cancelled. As such. Disinterested Scheme
Shareholders will either nave 10 accept the Proposal at the Cancellation Price for their
entire shareholding interests or ITot accept the Proposal at all. it the Scheme is 1101
effective or the Proposal otherwise lapses, there are restrictions under the Takeovers Code
on making subsequent offers. to the effect that neither the Offer or nor any Offer or
Concert Parties in the course of the Proposal (nor ally person who is subsequently acting
ill concert with any of thenT) may, within 12 months froiTT the date o1T whiclT the Scheme
is not approved or the Proposal otherwise lapses, announce all offer or possible offer for
the Company, except with the consent of the Executive. Furtherniore, Disinterested
Scheme Shareholders should also note that, as at the Latest Practicable Date, tile Offer or

held 74.606% of the issued share capital of the Company. Unless the Offer or agree to a
sale of its stake, it is unlikely that general offers or privatisation offers by other parties. if
ally, will be successful.

SecliOii silliiiiini\,

Taking into account the above. the Proposal and the Scheme (1) on one hand
provides an opportunity foi' the Disinterested Scheme Shareholdei's 10 monetise their
Ordinary Shares at a I'easonable price given the low liquidity of the Ordinary Shales and
declin in a trend of the pi. ice of the Ordinary Shares and redeploy the proceeds towards
other investment opportunities; and (Ii) o11 the other nand, up o1T completion. will provide
the Group willI greater flexibility foi' long-terni commercial development and to maintain
competitiveness in the challenging niarket environment, free from the pressure of niarket
expectations and share price fluctuations and reduce the on o01no costs for maintaining the
listing status of the Company, we consider that the Proposal and the Scheme are in the
interests of the Conipany and the Disinterested Scheme Shareholders as a whole and are
fair and reasonable so far as the Disinterested Scheme Shareholders are concerned

4. The Cancellation Price

The Cancellation Pi'ice of HK$0.3000 per Scheme Share represents a premium (i) over the
closing price of the Ordinary Shares on the Last Tradiila Day and the Latest Practicable Date;
(Ii) over the average closing price of the Ordinary Shares. for the 5.10.30.60,90.120 and
180 11'adjng days up to and including the Last Trading Day; (Iii) over the average closing
prices of tile Oldinary Shares from the Last Tradino Day up to and includino the Latest
Practicable Date but a discount to (1) the consolidated net asset value ("NAV") per Ordinary
Share of the Company as at 31 Mai'cli 2022 and 30 September 2022: (11) the adjusted NAV per
Ordinary Share of the Company as at 31 MarclT 2022 and 30 Septeiiiber 2022 (being NAV
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adjusting for the intangible assets, being the goodwill of HKS10,996,683,000 as at 31 March
2022 and 30 September 2022) (the "Adjusted NAV per Ordinary Share"); and (111) the
adjusted NAV per Ordinary Share (assulning full conversion of the Convertible Preference
Shares) of the Company as at 31 Marcii 2022 and 30 Septembei' 2022 (the "Diluted Adjusted
NAV per Ordinary Share"). Foi' further details of the comparisons of the Cancellation Price
against the closing prices of the Ordinary Shares and relevant consolidated NAV per Ordinary
Share of 111e Company, please refer' to the paragrapli headed "The Cancellation PI'ice" 11nder
111e section lieaded "Tel'ms of the Proposal" under the Explanatory Statement as contained ill
the Scheme Document

We noted that the intangible assets of the Group, be in a the goodwill of approximately
HKS10,996,683,000, incidental to the Acquisition ill April2011. accounted for approximately
38.0% of the total assets of the Group as at 30 September 2022. in General. goodwill carried on
balance sheet represents, the premium of the purchase price over the net book value of the
asset acquired and reflects the value associated with aspects not captured o11 the books sucli as
brand reputation, customer base and cullure. 11 should be noted that under applicable
accounting priilciples, goodwill of a business call only be recognised on lis books upon an
acquisition. As such, the books of a group that pursued organic growlli would 1101 reflect the
value of such goodwill although it may also possess sucli value. in this regard, we note that
none of the Coinparables (as defined below) have undertaken acquisitions of SIInilar scale as
the Group and goodwill of the Coinparables, if any. under the paraoraplT headed "4.3
Coinparable Analysis" below accounted for less IhaiT 1.5% of the respective total assets. In
light of the above, and to compare like with like. we have conducted our coinparable analysis
using the net tangible assets (i. e. net assets adjusted for the goodwill), which we believe to be
more appropi'late

We also noted that the Offer or' 11as undertaken that it (a) will not convert any of the
Convertible Preference Shares and (b) will 1101d the Convertible Preference Shares and will not

sell. 11'ansfer. dispose of or create or agi'ee to create any encumbrance of or otherwise create
any interests o11 the Convel'lible Prefei'ence Shares on or before the earlier of the lapse of the
Scheme and the Effective Date (the "Undertaking"). h should be noted that the Undertaking
is given specifically for' the purpose of the Scheme and that the Offeror Is legally entitled to
exercise the conversion rights attaching to the Convertible Preference Shares and call exercise
sucli conversion rights at any lime after the lapse of the Scheme or the Effective Date. The
Convertible Preference Shares are accounted for as capital in the balance sheet of the Group
and for11T part of the equity of the Group. They confer tile same entitlement as the Ordinary
Shares in case of any dividend or distributioiT by the Company, and Iank ill priority to any
other class of shares of the Company on a return of capital ill case of liquidation or otherwise
As such, despite the Undertaking, our following analysis also covers the Diluted Adjusted
NAV per Ordinary Share Iakino into account the issued shale capital of the Company as
enlarged by the full conversion of the Convertible Preference Shares (i. e. 17,364,480,666
Oldinary Shales) to reflect the dilution effect of the Convertible Preference Shares for' the
Disinterested Scheme Shareholders ' reference
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4.1 Historicrrlprice performti, ice of the Ordinary Shares

Set out below is the chai'I illustrating the ITisiorical closing prices of the Ordinary
Shares as quoted on the Stock EXchange during the period commencing from 15 October
2021 to tile Last Trading D^, ("Pre-Announcement Period"), and subsequently up to
and including the Latest Practicable Date ( "Post-Announcement Period" ) (collectively,
the "Review Period"). We consider a period of approxiniately one year is adequate and
representative 10 illustrate the recent price Inovements of the Ordinary Shales, which
reflects the prevailing Inal'kei sentiment foi' conducting a reasonable comparison between
the closing prices of the Ordinary Shares and the Cancellation Price.
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During the Pre-Announcement Pel'10d, the lowest and highest closing prices of the
Oldinary Shares were HK$0.2020 per Ordinary Share recorded o113 October 2022 to 12
October 2022 and HKS0.6200 per' Ordinary Share recorded on 29 October 2021
respectively. The Cancellation Price. being HK$0.3000 per Scheme Share, is within the
aforesaid range of the closing prices of 111e Ordinary Shares and slightly lower than the
average daily closing price of the Ordinary Share over the Review Period of
approximately HKS0.3209 per Ordinary Share

nic 11', bFile '11/1c Slot'A EAC/lullge 1111/11'. hkcx. '01/1. hk)
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As illustrated 111 the graph above, the closing price of the Ordinary Shares
demonstrated a aeneral downwards trend throughout the Pre-Announcement Period. There
was notable decline after the publication of the profit warnino announceinent on 22
Novembei' 2021 and the announcement of the interinl I. esults for. the six nionihs ended 30

September 2021 on 26 November 2021. which niay be the Inarket's reaction to the
substantial downturn of the Group's operating results. Afterwards. the closing price of the
Ordinary Shares remained relatively stable before a conspicuous drop ill late February to
inid-March 2022 which is generally in line willT the sionificant drop of Hana Seng Index
during the relevant period. The price of the Oldinary Shares 11as been closing below the
Cancellation Price since 12 March 2022 up to the Latest Practicable Dale except for 29
Mai'ch 2022 and I April 2022
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As at the Last Ti'adjng Day. 111e closing price of the Ordinary Shares was HKS0.2030
per Ordinary Share. From 14 October 2022 to 24 October 2022. trading 111 the Ordinal'y
Shares was suspended pending the publication of 111e 1011/1 Announcement. When trading
111 the Ordinary Shares resumed o11 25 October 2022. the closing price of the Ordinary
Shares surged to HKS0.2850. which was likely caused by the publication of the Joint
Announcement. During the Post-Announcement Period. the CIOsino prices of the Ordinary
Shares had been trading close to the Cancellation Price and closed at HK$0.2850 per
Ordinary Share as at the Latest Practicable Date. 11 should be noted that despite the
closing price of the Ordinary Shares during the Post-Announcement Period was close to
the Cancellation Price. there is 110 assurance that the price of the Ordinary Shares will
sustain at the same level if the Scheme is 1101 approved or the Proposal otherwise lapses.

Considering Inat (1) the CIOsino price of the Ordinary Shares has been exhibiting a
general downward trend dui'ing Ihe Pre-Announcement Period and closed below the
Cancellation Price in recent six months; and (11) despite 11/11d recovery since the
publicaiioiT of the Joint Announcement. there is 110 assurance 11Tai 111e price of the
Ordinary Shales will sustain at the current level if the Scheme is not approved or the
Proposal o1hei'wise lapses. we are of the view that the Cancellation Price is fair and
reasonable based on 111e historical performance in respect of the price of the Ordinary
Shares

4.2 Disco"nt 10 NAV

Set out below is the chart illustrating the Illstorical averaoe closing price of the
Ordinary Shares as quoted o11 the Stock Exchanoe during the Review Period against the
relevant NAV per OrdilTary Share during each of the correspondino periods
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As illustrated ill the grapli above, the price of the 01'dinary Shares had heell tradino
at a significant discount 10 the Adjusted NAV per Ordinary Shale and the Diluted
Adjusted NAV per Ordinary Share ill majority of 111e Review Period. Notwithsiandino the
above. as illustrated ill tile paragi'apli headed "4.3 Coinparable analysis" below, (1) the
share price of all the Coinparables are traded at a discount to their net tanoible asset value
per share, indicating that this is common for issuers ill the Group's industry: and (ii) the
Cancellation Price over the Adjusted NAV pel' Ordinary Share and the Diluted Adjusted
NAV per Ordinary Share represents a lower discount to the averaoe and Inediaii of the
Coinparables. Please refer to fLirther analysis o11 the fairness and I'Gasonableness of the
Cancellatioil Price base on market coinparable analysis ill the paraoraph headed "4.3
Coinparable analysis " below

4.3 Coinpnrrrble ",, rrlysis

In assesslrig the fail'ness and reasonableness of the Cancellation Price. we have
perforiiied analysis o11 the price-10-book ratio (the "PIB Ratio(s)") and the price-to-
earnings ratio (the "PIE Ratio(s)"), being common parameters in assessing the \, alue of
the companies whiclI are listed on the Stock Exchaiioe and are Gnuaoed in similai' business
of the Group for coinparisoiT purpose ( " Coinparable(s) " ).

Given Inat (1) the Colllpany is listed on the Main Board of the Stock EXchange; (11)
over 75% of the revel\ue of the Group is derived froni providino a full ranoe of financial
services Including securities brokerage. underwriting and placements, Inargin and Initial
public offering financing, corporate finance advisory services and futures brokerage
services for the past three financial years, we have set the following selection criteria for
the purpose of idelTtifying Coinparables

(1) the shares of wliicli are listed on the Main Board of the Stock Exchanoe;

(11) coinparable market capitalisation ranging between HK$1 billion to HK$10
billion as at the Latest Practicable Dale (willI refei'ence to the implied nTarket
capitalisation of approximately HKS4,084.3 niillion or HK$5,209.3 million of
the Company based o11 (i) 13,614,480,666 issued Ordinary Shares as at the Last
Trading Day: or (11) 17,364,480,666 issued Ordinary Shares assuming full
conversion of the Convertible Preference Shai'es): and

(ill) over 75% of revenue is derived froiii pi'oviding comprehensive financial
services Including securities brokerage, underwriting and placements. 11Targin
and initial public offering financing, corporate finance advisory services and
futures brokerage services and related services

Based on the above criteria, we nave identified seven Coinparables

Disinterested Scheme Shareholdei's should note that despite the aforesaid criteria, the
business. the scale of operations, trading prospects, location of projects and capital
structure of the Group are 1101 exactly the same as those of the Coinparables. and we nave
not conducted any 11T-deptli investigation Into the businesses and operations of the
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Coinparables. Notwiihstandino the above, Ihe list of Coinparables is exhaustive and is
sufficient for LIS to for111 a \, iew on the fairness and I'easoiiableness of the Cancellation

Price. Details of the Coinparables are summarised below:
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Market capitalisation is calculaied based on the shale closing 1.11ce of 111e I'especii\. e coinpaiiies limes the 101al
number of shales ill issue as at Ihe Last Trading Day

Tlie net profit allribuiable 10 shareliolders of Ihe Coinparables are CAIi'acictl froni Iheir IC weciive iaiesi
published annual TCPoris prior 10 Ihe Last Trading Day

PIE Ratios of the Coinparables are calculated based on the 11 respecti\. e Inarkei capitalis alloii as described in
note I above and divided by lite ne! profit millbuiable 10 shareholders as tiesciibed in note 2 above

Net asset \, alue of the o1' the Coinpai'ables refei' 10 Iheir respective nci langible assets (calculated based on
111eirI'especiive nei assets minus goodwill) extincted noniIhcir respeciive latesi published annual reports as an
111e Last Ti'riding Day

PIB Railo is calculated based on the 111arket capiialisaiion as described in noted I divided by liei assei \, alue
as tiescribed in note 4 above
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(6) Return on nei tannible assets I"Adjusted ROE"lis calculated based on net profit ajiribuiablc 10 shareholdei's
as described 111 note 2 above divided by the nci asset \alue as described in note 4 above

ARTA TecliFiil Coi'poi'ajioii Limited ifoi'linerIy kno\\. n as Freeniaii FillTecli Corporation Limited) 11as
undei'gone certain I'esii'uciuring activiiics involving a sei'ies of 11'allsaciions in 2021 Including. but not 111niied
10 provision of loans. subsci'ipiioii of shares. shai'e pi'emium cancellaiion and schente of arrangement under the

9,651.71

(7)

0.46
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I'esuinpiion proposal. dejails of \\, 11icli are sei out in the circular o1' sucli company dated 26 May 2021. As Ihc
PIE Raiio and Ihe PIB Ratio of the company does not 11/11}. I'eneci tile fundai11,111als of sucli coinpaiiy after Ihc
resiruciui'ing and is significanily higher than Ihe Tallge of the Coinparables. it is considei'cd as all Dullier and
excluded in Ihis analysis

(8) TITe implied Inarkci capitalisation. PIE Railo and PIB Railo of Ihc Company ale calculated based o11 tile
Cancellation Pi'ice and 13,614,480.666 issued Shales

(9) The implied mai'kei capitalis ajion. PIE Ratio and PIB Ratio of Ihe Company ale calculaied based o11 the
Cancellation F1'ice and 17,364,480.666 issued SIIares assuming fLill conversion of the Converiiblc Preference
Shares

Notwithsiandiiio that the Coinparables are not subject to privatisation proposals as at the
Latest Practicable Dale, a coinparable analysis of PIE Ratios and PIB Ratios is a nieaningful
reference for assessing the fairness and reasonableness of the Cancellation Price since such
ratios indicate the nTarkei value of businesses of similar ITaiure with the Coinpai^, in terms of
market capitalisation. principal activities and business outlook based on the selection criteria
adopted

As shown ill the table above, the PIE Ratios of the Coinparables range from
approximately 3.17 limes to 2456 times, with the meall and median being approximately 9.81
times and 6.77 times respectively. The implied PIE Ratio of the Company was approximately
91.29 or 116.43 times (as the case maybe) which is substantially higher than the upper bound
of the Coinpai. ables.

As shown in the table above, the PIB Ratios of the Coinparables TaiToe from
appi'oximately 0.15 111nes to 0.72 times, with the IT, ean and nTedian belno approximately 0.36
times and 0.34 limes respectively. The jinplied PIB Ratio of the Company was approximately
0.42 or 0.54 limes (as the case niaybe) which is within the range of the Coinparables. and
higher than the nieaiT and Inedian of the Coinparables

To further supplement the above, we have also performed analysis o11 Ihe profit
generating capability of the Group by making reference to the Adjusted ROE. As shown in the
above table, the Group's Adjusted ROE of approximately 0.46% falls 11nder the lower bound of
the Coinparables, Implying that the Group is less efficient in profit generation as compared to
the Coinparables. Nevertheless. we IToted that the implied PIE Ratio of the Company is well
above the railoe of the Coinparables while the implied PIB Ratio of the Company is above the
111ean and niedian of the Coinparables, substantiating that 111e implied \, aluatioii based on the
Cancellation Price is favourable.

Based o1T the above. fronT the perspective of niarket coinparable analysis, we are of the
view that the Cancellation PI'ice is fair and reasonable



5. Trading liquidity of the Ordinary Shares

Set out below is the average daily trading volume of the 01'dinary Shai'es o11 a 11Tonthly
basis and the respective percentage of the average daily trading \, o1uiTie of the Ordinary Shares
as coinpai'cd 10 the total number of issued Ordinary Shares and Ordinary Shares lield by 111e
Disinterested Scheme Shai'eholders durinu the Review Period.

AIDnth

2021

Ociober ifi'Qin 15 0ciober)
Novelliber

December

Average daily trading
Average daily trading \, o1ume as a percentage to

Average daily volume as a percentage 111e total number of issued
trading volume to the total number of Ordinary Shares held by

issued Ordinary, the Disinterested Scheme1111/1/1bCi' Of Oldi, iru'\,
Shareholders11-31Shares!1.21Shn, .r, s)

2022

January
Febi'uar\,

March

April
May
June

July
Allgusi
SepteiiibeT
Ociober (up 10 the Last

Ti'adjng Day)
2510 31 October141
Novelliber

Decembei

502,182

188,409

364,818

2023

Jailuary (up 10 and including
Ihe Laiesi Piaciicable Daiei

24,619

207.58S

319,654
232.167

68,100

85,286
25,247

46,348

44,333

Soili't'c

00037%

0.00 14%

0.0027%

Noi, ,

nie 11 cbs!'I, if Ihc Slurk Etch(ingc ill 1111'. 11kc. \. '01/1. hk)

(1)

(2)

Based o11 the total 11uinber of issued Ordinary Shares as at eacli in Drilli eiid

0.0002%

00015%

0.0023%

00017G;,

0.0005%

00006%

0.0002%

0.0003%

00003%

89,750

3,133,200
761,234

468,000

Tile calculaiioii is based on inc aveiage daily tradinu volume divided by total 11uinber o1 issued
Ordinary Shares as at Ihe end or cacli relevant 1110nili

(3) Tile calculation Is based o11 Ihe average daily tradinu volume divided by 101al number of issued
Ordinary Shales lield by the Disiniei'esied Scheiite Shareholders (i. e. 3,412,316.693 Ordinary Shares) as
at the Latest Practicable Dale

00147%

00055%

00/07et

(4)

302,444

The glispensioii period of tradino (front 14 10 24 October 2022) is excluded for Ihc calculation of Ihe
a\crage daily Iradiiig \. o1ume of the Ordinary Shares

00007%

0.0230%

00056%

00034%

00007%

0006 I %

00094%

0.0068<:t

0.0020%

00025%

0.0007%

00014G;.

000134t

0.0022%

0.0026%

00918%

0.0223%

00137%

0.0089%



As illustrated ill the above table. the percentage of average daily 11'adjng volume 10 (1) the
total number of issued Ordinary Shares and (Ii) the total number of Ordinary Shares lield by
Disinlei'ested Scheme Shareholders ranged froiil approximately 00002% 10 00037% and
approximately (). 0007% to 00147% respectively. The averaoe daily trading volunie of the
Oldinai'y Shares durino the Pre-Announcement Period was approximately 160,506 shares,
representing approximately 0.0012% of the total nulliber of issued Ordinary Shares and
approximately 00047% of the total numbei' of Ordinary Shares held by Disinterested Scheme
Shareholders as at the Latest Practicable Date

The trading \, o1uiT, e of the Ordinary Shares 11ad been aenerally low during the Pre-
Announceinent Period. We noted that the increase 111 tradino voluiiie of the Oldinary Shares
only aftei' Ihe publication of the Joint Announcement, betweeil 25 October 2022 to the Latest
Practicable Dale. with aiT average daily tradin0 \, o1ume of approximately 794,556 Ordinary
Shares, representing approximately 00233% of the total number of Ordinary Shares held by
the Disinterested Scheme Shareholders. indicating that. without the Proposal. the Ordinary
Shares were generally 1111quid in the open Inarket and that the 111gher level of trading volume
may not be sustainable if the Scheme is ITot approved or the Proposal otherwise lapses

Disinterested Scheme Shareholdei's should note that, as nTentioned ill Explaiiatoi'y
Statement as contained ill the Schenie Document. ill the event that the Scheme is IToi approved
or the Proposal otherwise lapses, there are restrictions under the Takeovers Code on ITTakino
subsequent offers, to the effect that neither the Offer or nor any Offer or Concert Parties in the
course of the Proposal (noi' any person who is subsequently acting in concert willI aiTy of them)
may, within 12 1110nths froiiT the dale on whicli the Scheme is 1101 approved or the Proposal
o111erwise lapses, announce all offer or possible offer for the Company, except with the consent
of the Executive. As such. in lien of 111e Scheme. Disinterested Scheme Shareholders may only
dispose their Shares on-market. Considering the 11'adjng \, o1ume of the Ordinal'y Shares was
thin, Disinterested Scheme Shaleholders Inay experience difficulty 111 disposino their Ordinary
Shares and any sale of a significant nuniber of the Ordinary Shares o11 the Inarket nTay result in
downward pressure o11 the Inarkei price of the Ordinal'y Shares

in view of the above, we consider Inat the Scheme provides ail assured exit allei'native for
the Disinterested Scheme Shareholders to realise their investment in the Company for cash at
the fixed Cancellation Price reoardless of the number of Ordinary Shares they 1101d without
exerting downwai'd PI'essure on the nlarket price of the Ordinary Shares is fair and reasonable
based on the trading liquidity of the 01'dinai'y Shares



6. Privatisation precedents

As disclosed in the Explanatory Statement as contained ill the Scheme Document, we
noted that the Cancellation Price 11as been deterIn incd taking into account other similar
pi'Ivatisation transactions relating to companies listed o11 111e Stock EXchange in the recent
years' in this regard, \\, e nave researched for privatisatioi} transactions announced during the
period coinmelicing froni 15 October 2021 and up to and including the Last Trading Day (the
"Reference Period") whicli successfully privatised as at the Last Practicable Date (the
"Privatisation Precedents"). represeniing a period of approximately one year. Based on the
selection criteria, we identified all exhaustive list of 11 coniparable Privaiisaiioii Precedents.
Details of the Privatisation Precedents are summarised below

Stock

code Conipany nanie

1788 Yolky Opiical
in leiiialinnal

ICavm, 111 Lid

Principal businesses

Premiuni of

Ihc offerI

cancellation

pricc 01 CT

closing price
per share on
irisl trading

day prior 10
Ihe

publication of
initial$1"I ass"I\larkcl

value"' announcementcapitalisation"' Relenue"' Net profit"'
IHKS 11/11/1011j IHKS 1111/11,111 IHKS 1111/11"!!! IHKS 1111/11"11!

Manuhciunng "rid sales

of PINK and me!J!!it
pail; and components
of CPIicni Ind DpiO-
elecirnnic products and
manui"ciuiing and
viler of innld; and

ca<es. 111cluding plastic
and me 1,111c milk rind
cumpnne"!< of digii, !
51/11 cameras. aciion

canlerus. copier-based
111ullilunclion

peripherals.
;uiTelllai!ce canleias

and projectors. eic in
the PRC Jnd lap, I^

Dale of inilial

announcement of

Ihe privatisation
proposal

15 0<10ber 1011

1:31 PFC Dr\ice inc

8155

Dulyi, 1111nu!Muting and 11 N, \tmhcr1011
wits of lis nun

branded un\\CT disc!eie
tmicnnduciors in the

PRC and Tai\\all

3817 N/A 6806 75 I*

1699 1646 50 I80.9 19.6',



Stock

code Company mainc

1006 Shanghii jin IIJng
Capii, I Cninp"my
Uruitej*

Principal busin"55es

Prtmiuni of

inc oil, rl

cant"11nlinn

PIiCC DLCI

closing price
PCr sharc on
Irisl Irading

day prior 10
tile

publication of
Net ass"IMark"I initial

capitalisation"' Re\ emue"' Nci profit" \ a!un"' announccmenl
IHKS 1111/1^bill IHKS 11/11/1011) IHAS 1,1111i"111 IHKS 1111/11uiij

1:8 I

1337 Rarer inc

in\ Nineni alld Opera!10n
of hold<. pavengei
Iran;purl, 1101i \. thick<.
10,1<1ic< and 11n'el

agency businesses in
Ihe PRC

Dale of initial

announcement of

111e privatisation
proposal

Design. nianuiaciure
distilbuiioii. research

and developmeni of
gaming peripherals.
systems. sum\ale.
sei\. ices jind

actcssories in An1.11c, .

Europe. the Middle
EN and Africa

14 No\ember 10:1

1639 AMI Indus!!I"I

Co . Lid

ManutJulu:e and sale of

flexible ruin!ed ciicui!
ne\Ibie packaging
subsir, Ie;. <0uicing
Jnd *,!e of elecirnnic

crimponen!; and oilier
coinponeiiis and
pro^Cis in Ihe PRC
and Hnng Kong

1196 Gundi"11 Tetli"Dingy Pin\15:0:1 of in legaled
& En\. ironmeni clean Iechno!, gy
Group soluiiu"s and <er\ices

Coinnr, lion in Ihe PRC

United'

I Decembcr 10:1

17,516 I5611 I

IJ. 890.0

11 11nuary 10:1

11 631 S

9157.9

160 I

336,

I7996

1.75$ O

IJ ianu"TV 10:1

1.36! 7

5.6(;

1305

6,541.9

1661.5

I32806

15 I,

NiA 9,147 ,S O,

-,,-



Stock

cod" Company name

3378 Xiamen initrnaiion, I 111 Con!airier. bulk and
Poll Cn Lid' general cargo loading

and unloading rind
storage busiiies\es: 1111
crimpiehensi\e purl
10,151ics sen'!t's

including poll-reinied
logistics. shipp!jig
agency. jughoa!
herihing and

unberthing se;\ices
1,111ing: and 11ii)
iruding of melth, nth re

in Ihe PRC

Principal business"s

Prtmium of

Ih" offerI

cancellation

price OTCr

closing price
per share un
last trading

day prior 10
the

publication of
Net asset\larkel initial

capitalisation"' Rcvenue"' \"I profit"' value"' announceiiienl
IHKS 1111/11,111 IHKS 1111/1^^111 IHKS 1111/11/11i! IHKS 1111/11niii

Dale of initial

announcenienl of

the privaiisaiion
proposal

6166 China VAST

industrial Lit, n

De\. e!onineni
Crimp, n\
Liniiied

I June 10:1

111 Planning. ite\'elopmeni 91uiie 2021
and operaiioii of large-
;cale industrial low. n

pro^Cis Ihioiigh
coupei', lion \\11h Inc. !
go\trimeni< in Ihe

PRC: 1111 properly
de\elopmeiii: and 11/11
propel!\, leaving in the
PRC

6,134 U

1:11 Liftsi\Ie
in IernaiiunJl

Holding Limiied

18 1591 455 I

1308 EVOC 1111elligen!

Techno!o9\

Crimpan\
Limited *

One' allnii of departnicii!
slure\. properly

developnicilt and
in\esimeni in Hong

Kong

11,639

3,963 O

ill Research. de\tinpmeni. 8 August 1021
manulLciu!!rig and

distilhuii, n of special
CrimpuitT products alld
!he 11nding of

ticciroiiic acte<son's

and 1111 the \ales of

de\'clopmeiii proper lie\
in the PRC

55 ,'I

5 August 1021

1,806 138,

7,096

6,776. I

' '89.6

104*

! 158 O

N/A

14:5 S

', 543

181 I

CT^

1:39 I 15 111



Stock

code Company name

8:55 China Binar\ New

Finiech Group

Principal businesses

Premium of

111c nthrl

cancellation

pricc "\er

closing pricc
per 511are on

last trading
day' prior 10

the

publication of
Market \"I assel initial

capitalis allon"' Rcvenue"' \, I profit"' Ialue announcement

IHKS 11/11/1011! IHKS 1111/11"111 IHKS 1111/11/11ij IHKS 1111/11"111

Pro\Nun of 111 online

llamaci!o11 sei\ices;

1111 <011w, re
itchn0!o9v it;\ices

and full banking
relaied financial

;er\ices in the PRC

Dale o1 initial

announc, merit of

the privatisation
proposal

1031 Tile Conipan!

11 Angusi 10:1

Maxiiiium

Minimum

\lean

liedian

Provision of a full ran"e 24 Octohcr 2022

of financial services

including sururilies
brokerage.
under\Iriling and
plat, merits, niargin
and inilial public
offering financing,
corporalc finance
advisor\ sur\ices and

jujur"s brokerage
ser\ices in Hong
Kong and hotel and
gaming business"s in
Macau

48 O 539

Soili't'c ' Tile 11'cbsiit if Inc Sinck' Etc/IdJige till I 11'11k, \. cow. hk)

\IA

No!c$

(1)

719

4,084.3

Mai'kei capitalisation is calculated based on the Dire^/cancellaiion price of the I'especii\'e coinpanies
times Ihe total ITUiiibeT of SITares in Issue as at Ihe latesi practicable dales

Revenue is extracted ironi their I'especii\c latest published annual TCPoris prior 10 Ihe iaicsi practicable
dales

(2)

181q

1,973. I

(3) Tile net profit allribuiable 10 shareholders ai'c extracted from their respective latest published an rillal
reporls prior 10 tile latest pTaclicable tinles

Nei arsei \'alue refer 10 their I'espcciive liei tangible asseis (calculaied based on Iheir respecii\ c liei
asseis minus goodwill) extracted ironi the 11 I'especii\. e latest published allnual reporis as at Ihe iaicsi
practicable dales

(4)

44.7

75.3C,

5.64t

36.2%

30.4%

9,517 47.89
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As illustrated in the above table, \\, e noted that the Privatisation Precedents involved

companies with various Industries ranging from software and services. manufacturing of
consulner and industrial products to industrial transportation and engineering. property
development, department stores and notel opei'ajions and nianagemeni. We noted that ITone of
tile Privatisation Precedents were in the financial services sector in Hong Kono (which account
for vast Inajoi'ity of their revenue), which therefore nave different nTarkei fundamentals and
PIOspecis to that of the Group. The financial perfoi'inarice. scale and market capitalis alloiT of
the companies 11nder the Privatisation Precedents also varied vastly willT market capitalisation
ranging from approxiiiiately HKS48.0 nTillioii 10 HK$24,890.0 million, hence the risk
piemiums afforded by the market and considerations for investors would also differ. in
addition. the Pi'Ivaiisaiioii Precedents were conducted over a period of financial niarket cycle
whereby overall stock market sentiment was capricious willI the Hang Seno Index recording a
peak of 26,136 points o1T 20 October 2021 and a boltoiiT of 16,389 points o11 13 October 2022
durino the Reference Period and drop further to a low at 14,597 points o11 31 Octobei' 2022
(marking a 13-yeai' low) afiei' the Last Trading Day, rendering the requii'ed levels of
privatisation premiums over the prevailing Inarket price not coinparable

Based o11 the above, whilst we note that the Offeror niade reference to other privatisation
transactions I'elating to companies listed o1t the Stock EXchange in recent years as one of the
factors when determining the Cancellation Price, we are of the view that Pi'Ivatisaiion
Precedents are not appropriate for assessing the fairness and reasonableness of the Cancellation
Price due 10 the variatioiT of business, the scale of operations, financial performance and
position, trading prospects, prevailing niarket conditions and economic and financial Inarkei
cycles. Accordingly. we consider the analysis in the sections above to be more appropriate for
the Disinterested Scheme Shareholders to make an informed assessment o11 the fairness and

reasonableness of the Cancellation Price

RECOMllylENDATION

in sunimary. having considered the following PI'incipal factors and reasons

(1) the prospects and outlook of the Group remains challenging as it continues to be
affected by the 111acro-economic consequences of the ongoing epidemiological and
geopolitical crisis:

(Ii) despite the Group's dividend policy and consistent dividend payout ill 201610 2020,
no dividend 11as been declared since FY2021 and there is 110 assurance that the

Company would pay dividend in the It11ure. The Company ITas confirmed that it does
not intend to declare and/or pay any dividend or other distribution o11 or before the
Effective Date or the date o11 which the Scheme is 1101 approved. or the Proposal
otherwise lapses (as the case may be) as disclosed in the Explanatory Statement as
contained in the Scheme Document:

(Iii) froni the Disinterested Scheme Shareholders' perspective. the Scheme enables the
Disinterested Scheme Shareholders 10 receive immediate casli proceeds at a
reasonable Cancellation Price and redeploy the proceeds towards other investment
opportunities given the low liquidity of the Ordinal'y Shares and declining trend of
the price of the Ordinary Shares;
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(Iv) froni the Offeror and the Company's perspeciive. as the usefulness of a listed
platforiil for the Company has progi'essiveIy diminished, the Scheme enables the
Company to (1) reduce the ongoing administrative costs and maiTagemeni resources
for maintaining the listing status of the Company; and (Ii) provide nlore flexibility to
the Offer or and Group 10 formulate 10nu-ternT commercial development and to
maintain competitiveness 10 cope with the challenging Inarket environment;

(v) albeit the Cancellation Price represents a slight discount over the average closing
price of 111e Ordinary Shares dunn0 111e Review Pel'iod. the price of the Ordinary
Shares has been o11 the generally declinino trend and 11as been CIOsi110 below the
Cancellation Price in the recent six nTonilis:

(vi) the trading volume of the Ordinary Shares had been oeiierally thin during the Review
Period and the Scheme provides an opportunity for Scheme Shareholders to realise
their investment 111 the Company for cash at the fixed Cancellation Price reoardless
of the number of Ordinary Shares they 1101d without exertinu downward pressure on
the niai'kei price of the Ordinary Shales;

(vii) despite the discounts to the Adjusted NAV per Ordinal'y Share and Diluted Adjusted
NAV per Ordinal'y Share, froni the perspective of nTarket coinparable analysis. (1) the
share price of all the Coinparables are traded at a discount 10 their net tangible asset
value per share; and (11) the Cancellation Price over tile Adjusted NAV per Ordinary
Share and the Diluted Adjusted NAV per Ordinary Shale represents a lower discount
to 111e average and 111ediaii of the Coinparables; and

(viii) from the perspective of nTarket coinparable analysis. the inTplied PIE Ratio of the
Company calculated based o11 the Cancellation Price is well above the mean. nTedian
and upper bound of the PIE Ratio of the Coinparables

we consider that the ternis of the Proposal and 111e Scheme ale fair and reasonable and
accordingly. we recommend the Independent Board Committee to advise (1) the Disintei'ested
Scheiiie Shareholders 10 vote ill favour of the resolution to approve the Scheme at the Scheme
Meeting and (11) the Shareholdel's to vote in favour of the special resolution ill connection willI
the implementation and completion of the Proposal at the SGM.

As different Shareholders would have different investment criteria, objectives or risk
appetite and profiles, \\, e recommend any Shareholders who may require advice in
relation to any aspect of the Schenie Docunlent, or as to the action to be taken, to consult
a licensed securities dealer, bank manager, solicitor, professional accountant, tax adviser
or. other professional adviser.
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Disinterested Schenie Shareholders are reniinded that their decisions to dispose or
retain their investments or exercise their rights in the Shares are subject to their own
circumstances and investment objectives and are reminded to closely In on it or the niarket
price and liquidity of the Shares during the offer period and consider selling their Shares
in the open nlarket, where possible, if the net proceeds (after deducting all transaction
costs) exceed the net amount to be received under the Schenie.

Mi'. Allio/d IP ( "Mr. JP ") Is n Respoiisib/e Officei' o1 Alliis Cdpiid/ Li7iii'led liteiise(/ 10
cm'I'y o11 1177e 4 tortvisiiig o11 seci!lit^^s), TIPe 6 tort\'ISIiig o11 coinoinie fillniice) nild I\77e 9
tossei Jimimgeiiicii1) 1,811/died tic!11,111ts 1111dei' file SFO nild pel'1111/1et/ 10 1111dei'inke 11'o1'k "s ti
spoilsoi'. He is ,JISo d Respoiisible Officei' of Alli{s 1111, es!fileiiis Liiiiiie(/ licei!sed 10 cdi'I'\, o11
TIPe I (dent^}Ig 111 secNi'illes) legi!inlet/ ticii\, ifv 1111dei' 1/1e SFO. Mi'. 1/7 lids o1, ei' 30 \'eru's of
e. \pel'leiice ill bullkiiig. coipoi'die 1/7/'11ce tidyi, o1'1, tilld 1111, esiiiieiii Jimimgeiiieiii. 111 17ni'!ICHIni'.
he lids 17,111cij?died ill spoilsoiT/lip 11.01'k 101' illii^ti1 17Nbtic off'11/1gs diid ticie(/ ns niln!it'InI
dd\'isei' 01' illde/)eiideiii nihilicitil rid\, isei' ill I'd 1101!s co, pointe filldiic'e dd\, is o1'1^I'd lifticiioiis

Yours faithfully.
For and behalf of

Altus Capital Limited

Am old IP
E. \eci!111, e Dii'ecioi'

Ms. CIMJ'/one K/10n ( "Ms. Kiloo ") if (I Revoiisi'b/e Officei' of Alli!s Cnpitd/ Li7iii'led
I^^eilSed 10 cm'IT o11 TIPe 6 jarA'killg o11 coi'/?o1'die filldiice) I'egiilrried ticii'vit}' 1111dei' file SFO
nil(I 17ei'111iiied 10 1111dei'inke 11,0, 'A ds (I spoilsoi. Ms. Kilo0 11ns ovei' 10 It ms of e. \/)ei'leiice ill
coipoinie 1/1/'11ce (!lid rid1,130i}, ill Hoiig Koiig, 1'11 I'd 1'1ici!In I', $11e lids IJciJiicip(lief/ ill
51,011ro!'shi^ 11.01'k 101' 1111/1h/ pi!blit' offeJ'illg. s till of tic!ed ,is film!ICinl rid\, i'sei' dJid illdepeiideiii
1/1/'11icittl ridvisei' 111 vin'lolls coll)o1uie 11h(111ce 11TH I'dc!lolls. Ms'. K/100 is d celljfitd PIibliC'
orco!filmiii qj 1/1e Hoiig Koiig Illsiiii!!e of Celliried Piibtic' ACcoi{111,111s.

Fill Id, !11thtrill011 11/11/'03C filllV

Charlotte Khoo

E\'ecNiive Dii'ecioi'
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